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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Our present age, with its scientific advances, its competitive
spirit and its incredibly complex nature, presents problems for the
field of education which have never before existed.

It would perhaps be

a gratuitous ass-µmption to say that our problems are more difficult or
more demanding than those of any other age.

Granted their complexity,

we are equipped to attack them with tools more refined and techniques
better developed than any of those known to our predecessors in the
field.

This refinement and development have come from the dedicated

efforts of men and women whose approach to their work in research,
experimentation and exposition stands as a beacon of inspiration to their
contemporaries and their successors.
The post-Sputnik age, so-called, has spawned problems never
before imagined, while concomitant public reaction has been a spur to
the development of more intensive programs and techniques.

Certainly

it is true that educators have never abandoned the very necessary tool
of self-scrutiny.

In our time, however, the matter of self-appraisal

has perhaps been accelerated by the more evident demands of a
rapidly changing world.
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Of increasing importance in the school program in more recent
years is the guidance program, with its implications for the administrator and the teacher.

This function of the school has grown from

almost casual beginnings to the point where it is now accorded a great
deal of importance in the daily life of a school.

Likewise, the applica-

tion of the guidance function has become, along with so many other
aspects of the school program, more refined and more effective than
at any other period in its history.

I.

THE PURPOSE OF THE PAPER

The threefold function of the guidance program in the school
provides a convenient framework within which to discuss creativity and
its implications for the whole school program.

McDaniel ( 19) offers

this division of the role of guidance in the school.

In the first place

there is the adjustive function, wherein the child in the school situation
is helped with personal adjustments, be they concerned with the home,
the school, the society or the self.

Next is the distributive function,

concerned with school programs for the individual and with career
assistance.

Third is the adaptive function of the guidance program re-

quiring the guidance professional to assume an advisory role in the
evaluation and formation of the curriculum.

It will be the purpose of

this paper to investigate some of the implications for the whole school
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program of the current studies in creativity and to suggest applications
along McDaniel's guidelines.
The current studies in creativity have meaning for everyone on
the school staff as well as for the professional guidance person.

While

the outline adopted has particular reference to the guidance program,
it can readily be adapted to include the school program in its overall
concern for the development of the child.

II.

METHODS AND PROCEDURES USED

The first approach to achieving the purpose of the paper was a
review of the current available literature.

A definition of the nature

of creativity would seem to be a logical starting place.

It may suffice

to say quite simply that creativity is "the ability to create new ideas or
things (29:422). " Getzels and Jackson chafe at the idea that this quality
of the mind is most frequently defined on the I. Q. scale in terms of a
single variable.

They feel this is unfortunate in that the single factor

of high I. Q. can blind us to other forms of intellectual excellence while
not exhausting or even exploring them ( 11 :460).

In other words the

I. Q. test, in their view, is not adequate as an instrument for sampling

all of the intellectual functions.

Various other studies failed to yield a

definition of creativity, even though they described the quality at some
length.
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The method here, rather than attempting to formulate a definition,
was simply to consider the various descriptions of creativity and let
its nature appear from the studies by the scholars in the field.

A

definition is an attempt to crystallize and summarize, an approach
which apparently lies beyond the realm of the practical in the matter of
creativity.
The current paper, then, is approached from the point of view of
presenting a synthesis of the present status of studies in creativity
and offering some guidelines for application of the studies to the work
of the educator.

These guidelines follow the threefold function of the

guidance program but have reference to the wider scope of the entire
school program.

The study is an attempt to focus attention on the

identification of creativity by the administrator, the teacher and the
counselor for the sake of the child and for the good of society.

CHAPTER II

CREATIVITY:

QUALITIES AND CHARACTERISTICS

While most of the authors describe creativity, either in its
essence or its outward manifestations, very few attempts have been
made to define it in any limited way.

Hallman, for example, explores

three general theories about the nature of the creative capacity.

Men

have theorized that the creative act is the work of a god, a madman, or
a genius (16:16-19).

Without defining the quality, he contends that

creativity is a part of natural, normal, human processes, and therefore is teachable.

Carpenter, while not giving us an exact definition

of the term, does suggest that the work of developing the creative
abilities of children "is the weakest single phase of America's educational effort (4:391).
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He goes on to suggest that children are natively

more creative in their approach to problems than adults, in that they
do not merely change old relations to answer new problems, but must
start from the very beginning.

E. Paul Torrance, who has done a

great deal of work in the area of creativity, suggests that it is a
characteristic marked by independent, constructive and creative
thinking (34:46).
Even Getzels and Jackson were criticized for not offering a definition of creativity in their work Creativity and Intelligence ( 10).
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Robert B. Nordburg, writing in the October, 1962, Catholic Education~

Review, points to the lack of a definition of creativity as a weakness

of the book.

The basis of the criticism seems sound, especially in

view of the fact that nowhere in the literature does there seem to be a
good definition of creativity.
The formulation of a definition appealed to the writer as a
possible purpose of the present paper, but more diligent study of the
field yielded no simple definition, nor even the basis for one.

The

quality of creativity is accordingly presented here as it emerges from
the work of various scholars.

No attempt at definition is made, other

than what the literature offers and what appears from the literature.
The reader may judge this to be a shortcoming, yet he will be free to
apply the findings in his own way and evolve his own definition if this
seems desirable.
Paramount in the minds of scholars who have done work in the
study and discovery of creativity is the notion that the school program
of today is overlooking this important quality.

More conventional

qualities are at a premium in our society and, by reflection, in our
schools.

Salient among criticisms leveled at our schools is the claim

that present devices for measuring intellectual talent do not measure
this elusive quality of creativity.

The I. Q. tag given to a child by one
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or more I. Q. tests during his school career is taken as a valid measure of his intellectual capacity.

De Mille says that measurement of

intellectual ability by means of the familiar I. Q. score is "essentially
a dimensional approach.

It is an over-simplified one, however,

because only one dimension is involved (5:201). " Rating of the student
according to this I. Q. tag, in the view of the creativity researchers,
overlooks other positive qualities of intellectual performance which are
of equal or greater value in the overall picture.
In addition to the charge that a single factor test is used as a
measure of intellectual capacity, proponents of studies in creativity
complain that the classroom atmosphere in most of our schools is
structured in terms of the I. Q. ranking of the students.

Drews suggests

that "the school setting must be redesigned to nurture more adequately
the positive growth and evolution of the individual and the society
(6:218)._" A study by Torrance reveals the discontent of teachers who
were asked to rate their five most curious and five least curious students and found that one teacher said "I feel real bad about putting some
of my best students in the low group.

• •• They are not curious,

though (35:221)." In other words, the student with the high I. Q. is
favored in many ways, but perhaps most by the fact that classroom
activities and emphases have their bases and get their structure from
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the notion that the I. Q. tells us all about the intellectual functions of
the student.

Any activity which is divergent from the structure of the

classroom situation as it now exists is looked upon as undesirable and
disruptive.
A third charge leveled at the schools is that the overlooking of
creative ability is a strong factor in the dropout from school of youngsters who have great potential but become bored.

The "normal" class-

room situation, these critics feel, does not foster creativity and thus
causes loss of interest on the part of students leading to their subsequent departure from school.

Torrance made this point in a 1963

lecture appearance before the public school teachers of Yakima when
he pointed out the frustrations attendant on being creative in a situation
in which creativity was not recognized as such, but merely categorized
as undesirable, divergent behavior.
Related to this third charge is the notion that our society has
done much to repress creativity in its citizens by the growing acceptance of conformity and anonymity as the marks of the well-adjusted
individual.

An incidental, but not inconsequential, by-product of the

high-powered advertising of our day is this wish for conformity in the
seeking of goals that "everyone II would seem to foster as desirable.
Certainly this is a factor to be considered.
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Again, the danger that creativity, if it is an important quality,
is being repressed in children at an early age is a charge made against
present educational practices.

The difficulty here is framed in terms

of a squashing of the creative talent early in life with the result that it
never again comes to the fore.

If this is true, then our nation and our

society are suffering a great loss in terms of future potential.
Another equally serious problem in the field of creativity is the
matter of rewards.

The school rewards the athlete and the scholar

and society rewards the giant of industry.

Yet the creative individual

applies comparable effort and dedication to his task and is rewarded
with the designation "odd-bal1 11 or "strange 11 or "unique".

The school

often punishes that which is divergent because it upsets the pattern of
the day (28:366; 35:224-25; 7:214).

At least this is the assertion of

the people who have conducted studies in the area of creativity.
To this point the paper has noted the difficulty in getting a satisfactory definition of creativity and also has indicated some of the problems which the creative individual has in terms of our schools and our
society.

To pause for a moment, it may be possible to see some of the

avenues which will be opened for the guidance program in the various
functions involving the counselor, the administrator and the teacher.
The individual who shows a marked degree of independence of thought
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and action will very likely experience problems in several areas- -with
the self-concept, with society in both the school and outside environments, and with plans for a satisfying future.

The guidance he receives

will be a strong factor in influencing his future success and happiness.
Since it is difficult to obtain a simple statement of the nature of
creativity- -and it is clear that a simple statement would not be adequate
to the purpose of this paper- -it would be well to describe creativity in
the ways and the terms which are used in the various studies available.

It has been a fallacy of the past to think of creativity in terms of
music and art almost exclusively.

While it has a large role to play in

each of these two areas, it would be begging the question to assert
initially that creativity is important only here.

Perhaps the fact that

creativity has long been recognized in these fields can give us valuable
leads to its applications in other fields.

The mastering of certain

fundamental skills, which must be mastered in traditional ways, is
important to the foundations upon which the creativity of the artist or
musician must build.

Thus, while it is true that not every craftsman

is an artist, it is equally true that every artist is a craftsman.

What

the artist does with the skills he has is essentially what differentiates
him from the craftsman.

Originality, independence, the ability to

create--these are the assets of the artist.
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Basically, what the students of creativity claim is that these assets of independence, originality and the ability to create are a part of
far more people than we presently realize or recognize (13:28; 8:371).
Getzels and Jackson, in their work at the University of Chicago,
have sought to isolate the various qualities present in children who are
creative for the purpose of devising tests suitable for the measuring of
this talent (10).

They feel, with the great number of authors, that the

I. Q. test is a measure which does not tell us anything about the creative potential of the subject.

This may not be considered to be a damn-

ing assertion, since such tests are not devised to measure creativity,
but rather the intellectual potential or capacity of the individual in
terms of what we understand by intellect.

Getzels and Jackson contend

that inteHect has other important functions which should be considered
when we seek to evaluate the whole person.

The point is that the

neglect of these other important functions of the intellect is occasioning
great waste of the future potential of our youth.

They have worked, as

have others such as Torrance at the University of Minnesota and
Guilford at the University of Southern California, to devise means of
measuring, in some way, the quality called creativity.

It is possible to distinguish various aspects of creativity.
are associated with it certain characteristics of personality and

There
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character.

Further, it may be said that there is a climate in which the

quality of creativity will grow and flourish, just as there are climates
in which it is doomed to perish.
Various authors list the personality characteristics of the creative.

Among these--and the authors seem to agree in large part--

Taylor notes several that are interesting.

Devotion to autonomy, self-

sufficiency, independence in judgment, sociability, stability, lack of
fear of unconventional careers, dominance, self-assertiveness, complexity, self-acceptance, resourcefulness, adventuresomeness, a
tendency to be radical--all or many of these mark the creative (29:428).
Taylor mentions two characteristics that are a little surprising,
femininity and emotional sensitivity.

These latter, combined with

those noted above, mean that the creative boy will have some feminine
traits, while the creative girl will be more independent than is average
for her sex.

The "creatives" themselves, in the Chicago studies,

rated a wide range of interests, emotional stability, and a sense of
humor high on the list of personal qualities they would wish to have in
themselves (11:462).

Drews had similar findings at Michigan State (6).

Conversely, the Chicago study revealed that students who were
rated high on I. Q. but not on creativity saw various other personality
traits as desirable in themselves.

Thus, high marks, I. Q., character
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and goal-directedness rated high for the non-creative students with
high I. Q.

Incidentally, in an attempt to isolate the qualities which are

characteristic of highly creative people as distinguished from those
rated high on I. Q. tests, Getzels and Jackson took their sample from
students who ranked among the top twenty per cent in creativity or I. Q. ,
but not in both at the same time (11:460).

One of the outstanding

differences between the groups was the attitude toward the importance
of having a good sense of humor- -the creatives favored this particular
attribute very highly, while the high I. Q. students placed it low on
their scale.
Torrance includes the notions of self-initiated learning, unusual
questions and unusual solutions to problems as characteristics of
creatives (34:47).

Givens agrees with the general findings, noting

spontaneity, the ability to synthesize, persistence, the meeting of disorder as a challenge and courage for self-revelation as some of the
qualities of the creative (12:298).
Some authors offer what they term motivational characteristics
of the creative.

Thus, Taylor sees the following as setting the creative

apart from his fellows:

great dedication to one's work, intellectual

persistence, liking to think and manipulate and work with ideas, a
need for recognition, for achievement, for variety and for autonomy,
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preference for complex order and for challenge therein, tolerance of
ambiguity, need for mastery of a problem, insatiability for intellectual
ordering and a need for improving upon currently accepted systems.
He notes also that the creative has a resistance to closing up and
crystallizing things prematurely, coupled with a strong need for ultimate closure (29:427-8).

In another place, Taylor quotes Guilford's

list of characteristics which are most likely to be valid measures of
creative talent.

He includes originality, redefinition, adaptive flexi-

bility, spontaneous flexibility, fluency of associations, fluency of
expressions, fluency of ideas, fluency of words and elaboration
(27:10-11).
At this point we may safely conclude that there are intellectual
functions and abilities which are not measured or identified by the I. Q.
test as we know it.

This should not so much occasion unhappiness with

the I. Q. test as it should spur efforts to devise some means of measuring the quality of creativity which the authors are describing.
Just such devices have been attempted by many of the people who
have a particular interest in this field.

Torrance reports the work he

has done in terms of having children write imaginative stories on such
topics as "The Duck that Won't Quack", "The Cat that Won't Scratch",
1

'The Woman Who Won't Talk", "The Boy Who Wants to be a Nurse",
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"The Flying Monkey", and "The Lion Who Won't Roar" (32: 119.

These

unusual topics for stories bring out the feelings of the students in regard to conformity and destruC;tion and it is interesting to note the
directions their fantasies take.

Many of them see the refusal of the

lion to roar, for example, as nothing unusual in itself, only insofar as
society around the lion expects him to roar, thus conforming to that
society's conception of the lion and what he is expected to do.

The

story about the flying monkey was given many and varied twists by the
creatives.

Once agin, they saw nothing unusual in the idea of a flying

monkey and were hurt by the reaction of society to this unusual talent
of the monkey.

They seemed to feel that an unusual talent or solution

to a problem was distasteful to the society around the monkey, thus
reflecting their own problems with their own creative talent in the face
of society's conformity to pre-established notions of what this and that
ought to be.

Torrance suggests that children "might contribute far more

to society and be far happier and far more successful by capitalizing
upon their unique strengths rather than spending fruitless energy trying
hopelessly to compensate for some divergent characteristic or
behavior (32: 120). "
Getzels and Jackson took five hundred youngsters from grades
six to twelve for their study.

They tested them in all the conventional
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ways for I. Q. , psychological health and achievement, then sought to
discover creativity in all or some of them.

As noted above, they took

a high I. Q. group which tested in the top twenty per cent in I. Q. but
not in creativity, and a high creativity group which tested in the top
twenty per cent in creativity, but not in I. Q.

Thus they hoped to isolate

the characteristics of the creative as distinguished from the high I. Q.
people who were not considered creative.

The group narrowed to

twenty-four in the first, twenty-eight in the other, about half boys and
half girls (11:461).

The creativity tests involved working with facility

with verbal and numerical symbol systems and object-space relationships (11:462).

In addition, other factors were included, such as rapid

associations to stimulus words, ability to structure quickly an incomplete or distorted stimulus, and remote or clever or original responses
to complex verbal situations, as in supplying last lines for incomplete
fables.

In one test, the subject was required to suggest all of the

mathematics problems which could be solved with the information in a
complex paragraph involving numerical values ( 11 :462 ).

The point

which scholars in this area of creativity find revealing is emphasized
by the results of this study.

Although there was a twenty-three point

mean difference in the I. Q. 1s of the two groups studied by Getzels and
Jackson, with the creatives lower in this measure, the whole study
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group was equally superior to the student population as a whole in
school achievement.

It would, thei;i, seem reasonable to conclude that

the I. Q. test is not an adequate measure of intellectual ability, or more
properly, of mental abilities.
Of course, it might be well to interject here that the sound
educator does not limit observations of a student to the one factor of
I. Q. and does not draw judgments about a student and his career po-

tential from this one factor.

The plan a student follows is influenced

by teacher judgments and achievement as well--at least in a correctly
functioning program.

The danger which is highlighted here is the possi-

bility that much of our judgment is influenced by the I. Q. without due
regard to other factors which may have equal or even greater importance
With regard to the second allegation about our school program of
today, the structuring of teaching and the classroom hierarchy of
prestige around the I. Q. score, there are some interesting observations.

Teacher ratings of students in Getz els I and Jackson 1 s study

showed a clear-cut preference for the high I. Q. students, with the rest
of the students rated on a par with the creative s.

It is most revealing

that the students themselves, when asked to rate the qualities they
would most prize in themselves, showed markedly different preferences.
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The high I. Q. students followed the qualities which the teachers seemed to prefer, while the highly creative students were drawn more to
qualities they themselves prized, qualities which were reflective of
their independent nature,

The reactions of the creatives and the high

I. Q. 's to one test involving six stimulus pictures is revealing,

The

creatives played with the pictures for the little stories they wrote,
while the high I. Q. people, while coming up with grammatically correct
and logically written stories, seemed more to labor with the task
(2:79; 11:463).

A conservative conclusion from these observations

would lead one to suggest that greater attention to factors other than
I. Q. in rating students is appropriate.

With the devising of tests for

creativity it may be possible to give greater emphasis to this characteristic in curriculum and in the individual classroom situation.
The difficulty of dropout as a result of loss of interest may or
may not be the result of overlooking creativity in our schools.

Experi-

ence points to relatively few students in the overall picture who showed
evident creative potential and dropped from school because they we re
bored or ignored,

However, authors do point to this possibility.

It is

altogether possible that lack of experience in identifying and working
with creativity could lead one to overlook this as a factor in dropouts.
Torrance suggested this in the lecture {unpublished) previously
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mentioned.

Still, the percentage is probably a relatively small one.

The dropout problem centers more around the offering of suitable programs for those who are academically non-talented or non-oriented.
Especially this is so when one considers that Getzels and others admit
that a certain amount of intelligence is necessary for the creative- intelligence which is above the ordinary while not in the extreme upper
ranks of I. Q.
More to the point is the allegation that perhaps our school climate
is not conducive to the functioning of creativity, with the result that this
talent does not flourish in the "normal" classroom or school situation.
Thus it could be altogether true that the creative spark in a child could
be extinguished long before he reaches the age of high school or even
later grade school.

Torrance noted a sharp decrease in creative

activity at both the fourth and seventh grade levels.

He attributes this

decrease to strong pressure toward conformity, coupled with an awareness of peer-group values.
This danger of extinguishing the creative spark is especially
acute in the school situation where the staff is not looking for creativity outside the conventional areas of art and music.

The qualities of

the creative are not likely to endear him to his teachers, who may see
his approach to things as a threat to classroom order and discipline.
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The creative, as we have noted, is independent, has a need for variety
and originality and has a need for improving upon the currently accepted system.

He is likewise a questioner and needs attention.

While

such characteristics may be a problem for the teacher with his large
class enrollments nonetheless the challenge of accepting divergent
thinking should be part of the make-up of the good teacher,

The chal-

lenge is twofold, both from the guidance aspect and from the very
practical aspect of working with the child and keeping the whole class
in operation at the same time (23:13).
There is a very real danger in every level of the school if conformity is to be so prized that originality and creativeness are allowed
to die.

One author asks whether our present goals are not more con-

cerned with
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automata rather than phenomena", in the sense that the

usual school program fosters convergent, rather than divergent thinking (18: 114-16).

It is true that the creatives find difficulty working in

directed situations.

This follows from their independence.

They must

be brought into touch with reality in the sense that they learn to work
and live with others who are sometimes less talented than themselves.
This, of course, follows from man 1 s social nature.

Granted that the

creative may have divergent interests and abilities, he must nonetheless
adjust to the requirements of living in the world as it exists (23: 15).
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The creative pupil finds the skill subjects boring and for this reason
may not do well in mastering basic skills.

The clever teacher will

help him through this difficulty by encouraging him to devise projects
which incorporate these skills while appealing to the creative 's sense
of correctness.

Thus he will try to master them as an independent

project, something more suited to his special aptitude for learning.
Channeling of creativity into productive lines is the great challenge of
the teacher.
Givens offers some suggestions regarding the type of school
atmosphere which would be conducive to- -and enhance- -creativity.
recommends recognition of the individual as basic.
form a satisfactory self-image.

The student must

He must be able to be himself.

must be free to experience self-direction.

He

He

These suggestions seem to

center on a permissive approach, while the following, according to
Givens, center on the directive approach.
cerned with the whole human condition.

The student should be con-

He must be helped to make

choices, often in situations where the non-creative does not even
recognize that there are alternatives.
skills.

He must develop communication

Finally, he must be encouraged to assume a role of leadership

in the school.

This latter is uniquely suited to his independence.

However, this independence, coupled with the tendency to divergent
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thinking, should be tempered by the needs and good of the school as a
whole ( 12:2 99-300).
An interesting point made by Leese is that the average learning
situation has the student looking for keys to the "right answer.
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Too

often there is no provision made in the program for answers which may
be divergent, or unique in the context (18: 117).

Likewise Leese suggests

that, although the student should have opportunity for experimentation,
there should be provision for a reasonable amount of safety.

The stu-

dent should not be led by his independence into a situation from which
all security is missing (18:118).

Drews mentions also the need for a

safe situation in which to frame questions (7:216).
Carpenter suggests a number of possible solutions to the problems
engendered in the school by creativity in the students.

First of all,

there is the necessary recognition of creativity as a quality which has
not necessarily been considered in the past.
nature of creativity.

He stresses the complex

A reduction in the amount of routine, an emphasis

on the problem-solving and imaginative facets of creativity, and an
increase in the use of all the senses in the classroom could increase
the benefits to the student and the school from attention paid to creativity.

Further, he suggests a variation in the emphasis of the teachers,

perhaps to be brought about by in-service training programs, away from
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fear of mistakes on the part of the children.

Because of the quality of

persistence on the part of the creative, he is less troubled by mistakes
as he goes about the solving of a problem than the non-creative would
be.

This author also suggests helping the students develop the ability

to use the flashes of insight which they have (4:393-4).
E. Paul Torrance suggests additional solutions for the school.
Varied talents should be rewarded and children should be helped to
recognize the value of their talents.

Divergency should not in any way

be equated with mental illness or delinquency.

Perhaps here we have

a throwback to the old idea that difference is to be equated with evil.
One important point, especially so in view of the values favored by
teachers in some studies, is that there is a necessity for helping the
creative individual feel pride in achievement.

Likewise he should be

guided away from the feeling of isolation which so often is his lot.
Perhaps the creative can be provided with sponsors or patrons who
will provide for him a temporary protection while he is trying out his
ideas, thus leaving room for originality in a situation and providing a
shield against the peer-judgments which could stultify creativity.
Finally, creative children need help with their anxieties and fears, to
which they may be more sensitive than the less imaginative children
(32:120 seq.).
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Earlier in the paper the writer noted the scarcity of definitions of
creativity.

At this point, having considered some of the characteristics

of creativity, it is perhaps appropriate to insert a definition which looks
very much better after, rather than before, such consideration.

Givens

framed the definition as follows:
Creativity may be defined as a uniquely human ability
wherein an individual conceives a synthesis of ideas
which is original for him, searches for deep meanings
of the ideas, and seeks either to find their correspondence with reality or their relation to the thoughts of
others ( 12:296).
The definition seems to hold more meaning now than earlier in the
paper, when more general terms were used.

In this definition, too,

there is a weakness in terms of the present discussion in that Givens
limits the originality to the individual synthesizing the ideas.

The

ideas of other authors as gathered in this paper have exceeded what
appears to be a boundary imposed by Givens.

CHAPTER III

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The implications for the total school program of the studies
being done on creativity are many and, perhaps in some cases, obvious.
Having learned to recognize creativity, the educator can work with it
in the threefold function of the guidance program.

The adjustive func-

tion will provide impetus and framework for helping the creative to an
understanding of himself and a realization of his self-image which will
help him over the problems he must encounter in the various realms
in which he moves--the school, the home, the other areas in which he
must deal with his fellows.

The creative must be encouraged to be

himself, even in the face of a society which has been epitomized by
some in terms of the "gray Flannel suit" of conformity.

The creative

must be reassured regarding his own worth, about which he must have
doubts in terms of what is "expected" of people in social intercourse.
Understanding, tact, patience, and, above all, a sense of the worth of
the individual should characterize the educator in his dealings with the
creative.
The distributive function of guidance will present special difficulties.

The creative must seek a place in the world and will have
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difficulty in finding it in ratio to the divergency of his thinking.

The

educator must, insofar as he is able, be alert to all the possibilities.
He should also make a strong point for the usefulness of the basic
skills whose acquisition may cause the creative so much difficulty in
terms of acceptance of routine.

Perhaps of paramount importance is

the matter of helping to build in the creative an awareness of the needs
of mankind in totality.

There is a danger here, as in so many other

situations, that attention may focus on personal problems to the exclusion of the problems of those around him.
The educator's role in terms of the adaptive function of guidance- to carry out the threefold division in which we began- -has appeared in
many ways.

First of all, the need for recognition of this quality of

creativity seems evident.

If one does not acknowledge that there may

be a weakness along these lines in the school program, he will hardly
influence anyone else to action.

Once he knows the need, he should

learn all he can about the matter of creativity for the purpose of
orienting others, in both formal and informal situations.
training programs provide an avenue of approach.

In-service

The work of curri-

culum development provides another way of encouraging creativity (20).
Individual teachers can be helped by administrators and counselors to
become aware of creativity and its existence in various ways.
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An excellent reference for further study in the area of creativity
merits mention at this point.

This is the annotated bibliography which

appears in the April, 1962, issue of Education {22).
Despite the limitations inherent in a study of this kind, there are
some strong positive aspects which bear mentioning in conclusion.
Creativity gives rise to problems apart from the fact that it is itself
often unrecognized.

These problems have their effect in the whole

life of the creative individual and it is appropriate that the school be
alert to these and prepared to offer help with them.

The implications

of the current studies on creativity are not limited to the guidance field,
although it is within a framework suggested by guidance practice that
they have been explored.

The counselor, certainly, but no less the

administrator and the teacher must be prepared to utilize the unique
talents of the creative lest these be lost to our society through simple
want of notice.

Certainly, Uris aspect of the functioning of the human

mind opens new doors for the dedicated educator, doors through which
he must have the courage to pass in the interest of the total child-indeed, in the interest of the total society.
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